REVISED BS Curriculum - Computer Science
Change in Requirement Term (CIRT) Form

• Revised BS curriculum for the Computer Science major is effective September 6, 2016.
The CICS Faculty support the university’s policy to allow current CS Majors the option to elect to change to the revised curriculum. We anticipate that most CS Majors pursuing the BS will opt to change to the new requirements, however, some students who are close to graduation may opt to remain under their current requirements.

• Outline of the revised 8 upper-level requirements (not including 305/JYW Requirement):
  ▪ COMPSCI 311
  ▪ 3 additional CS Electives numbered 300 or above (including one to satisfy the IE Req for primary majors)
  ▪ 3 additional CS Electives numbered 400 or above
  ▪ 1 additional CS Elective numbered 300 or above, or an Outside Elective from an approved list.
  CS courses numbered x90-x99 may be used as electives only with UPD approval. The CICS website will provide for further guidance as to exactly which courses may be used as electives.

• ATTENTION: Your decision on this form is final. Attend Information Session(s) in September for more details.

IMPORTANT:
○ All CS Majors (BA and BS; primary and secondary, excluding AOC-Admits after S16 and Incoming F16 CS Majors) must return completed form with NEW BS-CS Tracking Form (if applicable) by Friday, September 30, 2016.
○ Submit to upd@cs.umass.edu or to CS Main Office, 100 CS Bldg.
○ Failure to submit this CIRT form by the deadline will result in a registration hold for Spring 2017.

First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________
Student ID: __________________________ Email: ___________________________@umass.edu

Expected Grad Month (EGD): May Sept Feb Year: ______________
Do you anticipate a change in your EGD based on the revised curriculum? Yes No (submitting change on SPIRE is required)
If yes, please explain: _______________________________________________________________________

Check one of the following:
☒ Yes, I want to change to the revised BS curriculum (no declared subplans). Attach completed NEW BS-CS Tracking Form.
☒ No, I want to remain under my current BS curriculum and finish with the ________________ subplan
  (Submit subplan change if ARR shows a different subplan).
☒ I am doing the BA in CS. I understand if a program change to the BS is approved for me, I will follow the revised BS curriculum (no declared subplans).

ATTENTION: By signing this form, I understand that my decision cannot be reversed. I further understand that if I choose to remain under my current curriculum, future course offerings may limit my choices under some subplans making it difficult to finish by my expected grad date.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________
UPD (or Designee) Approval: ___________________________ Date: ______________

OFFICE USE ONLY:
☒ Plan Req Term Change: OLD Term Code: _______ NEW Term Code: _______ Date _______ Initial ______
☒ New BS-CS Tracking Form Reviewed: Date __________ By __________________________
☒ UPM ARR Check Date __________ ARR ok    ARR Fix needed __________________________